CARA, European Cluster for Mobility solutions

Our Identity:
French Cluster based in Auvergne-Rhônes-Alpes, CARA comprises over 200 members, including manufacturers, transports operators, universities, research and education centers.

Our Mission:
Uniting and driving the network, as well as skills, expertise, performance and collective intelligence.
- Represent the regional automotive and industrial vehicles sector
- Support the transformation of passengers and goods transport systems in urban environments

Our Vision
Being the leading French cluster in Europe addressing the global challenges of urban mobility and vehicles of tomorrow.

Our Actions
From the drawing board through to market launch, CARA implements collective actions: research and innovation projects, pilots in real life situation, and measures for the economic and industrial development of its members.

Our expectations:
international network, the level of maturity of H² technology in Japan, its real applications, its business models and its members.
CARA, European Cluster for Mobility solutions

French Cluster based in Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes, CARA comprises over 200 members, including manufacturers, transports operators, universities, research and education centers.

CARA is an association founded in 2005 by:

Uniting and driving the network as well as skills, expertise, performance and collective intelligence

Represent the regional automotive and industrial vehicles branches

Support the transformation of passengers and goods transport systems in urban environment

Our actions: from R&D to industrial and commercial development of its members

Contact:
DUCROS Jean-Marc
Alternative energies Expert
+33 6 85 90 43 23
Jean-marc.ducros@keolis.com

BERGER Rémi
Directeur Innovation
+33 6 83 62 81 80
Remi.berger@cara.eu
Respond to the major challenges of mobility

- **environmental**
- **sanitary**
- **Economic**
- **societal**
What do we expect:

- International network,
- Major actors in H² Mobility,
- The level of maturity of H² technology in Japan and Korea,
- Its real applications,
- Its associated business models and its major actors,
- Public actors vision and policies.